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Kebratkan Central Figure in. Revolu-tionar- y

Movement.

INSURGENTS TO VICTORT

Nehraelcane Flararo Prominently 1

the tfal Proceed la aa aad
Jnt Norrls Brin His Vic.

tor? with Modesty,

(Prom a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. March 20. (Special Tele-

gram ) Nebraska yesterday played a moat
ccnsplcuou part In what I believed to
be an epoch In the hlatory of congress In

this country. Judge George W. Norrls of
tha Firth district, unexpectedly to the
regular of the republican organization,
put over a resolution of the, highest con-

stitutional privilege Thursday, changing
the rules . of the house so 0r as the
composition of Its committee on rulea Is

concerned by creating a committee of fif-

teen to be selected from various geographi-
cal divisions among the membership and
eliminating the speaker from the commit-
tee. The confusion and consternation
which that resolution ' created Is history.
Today's proceedings wrltfi into the legis-

lative procedure of the house of represen-
tatives an absolutely new condition far the
house by It own action recasts the com-

mittee on rulea so that Jn the future It Is
to be compoeed of ten persons. alx of
whom shall be of the majority- - party and
four of the minority, to be chosen by the
house, but the speaker shall not be a
member of the committee.

Norrla Led to Victory.
Judge Nerds, who Introduced his waiting

resolution' constituting . a' rules committee
of fifteen members, was Induced, after ha
l.a.d won a substantial triumph yesterday,
&. listen to the voice of compromise, not
from the regulars particularly, but from
his friends In the Insurgent ranks
of the republican party, and make the com-

mittee ten members, six republicans and
four democrat. While he believes that
fifteen meinbets would have been better
than ten, and would more nearly represent
the entire country, geographically than ten
members can,' he acquiesced in the proposi
tlon and the Norrls amendment presented
by himself brought about the elimination
of the speaker, Joseph G. Cannon, from the
position, of chairman of the rulea commit
tee, which .has been held by the speaker
for thirty years, and his exclusion from
membership on the committee 'overturning
a condition which extends over three
quarter of a century.

Partisans of the "regular" republicans,
most followers of the democratic, party and
adherents of the "insurgents" In the house
will each claim" a victory In today's result.
What the country will decide Is a wholly
different thing.

Cannon Still Speaker.
The fact remains that Joseph G. Cannon

by a vote of 191 to 155, was given an en-

dorsement such as lias never come to any
other speaker. Flushed with victory, Burle
tcn of Texas offered a resolution demand-
ing his' resignation, after Speaker Cannon
had declared that one of two conditions
faced him, to resign or to entertain
motion that his seat be declared vacant,
In cither event the house stood faoe to
face with a proposition of electing a new
speaker or showing Itself satisfied with
existing conditions, and when the vote was
being taken It Is doubtful whether any
greater interest was shown In the vote on
the declaration of ' waf"wllh Spain,- when
the McKlnley tariff bill was on Its passage
after a period of financial depression which
Is remembered by those who suffered there-
from or in the passage of the Wilson-Gorma- n

bill, which stretches time back
nulte a number of years and beyond to the
leconstructlon period of our history. The
Burleson resolution was rejected.

It wan worth while lo live and to witness
a day like this. It had all the elements of
a great dramatic setting. A great drama
ws.s played, and while Us finish may not
bo satisfactory to many because of a vote
of confidence that was given to Speaker
Cannon the thousands will believe that
justice was done and Congressman Norrls
showed hlreself In a new light and marked
nut for himself a place in the house of
representatives through his able and die
eliminating management of a very remark
able phase in legislative procedure.

CANNOVS REASONS FOR RULE

Speaker Reads Extended Statement to
Hons Members.

WASHINGTON. March Can
non's announcement of the result of his de-

liberations In the house cam at the
conclusion of a typewritten statement giv
Ing the reasons for his position in ruling
the resolution of Congressman Norr( of
Nebraska not In order.

"It has been held always," he said, "that
tbi4 ordinary legislative dotles and func-MCv- x

of tlie house, exorcised by authority
of the constitution, must proceed according
to the order prescribed by the rules. The
fact that the constitution says the house

hall have power to 'lay taxes, regulate
commerce, make naturalisation laws, coin
money, establish postof flees, create courts,
support armies and a navy,' etc., haa not
given these subjects, when embodied In
bills, any right to disturb the order of busi-
ness provided by the rules. The very ob-
ject ot the rules Is to provide, in an orderly
may, for considering those and other sub-Jeo- ts

entrusted to the house's Judgment.
"To she all those subjects constitutional

privilege would be to establish constitu-
tional chaos In the house.

"There were, however, certain functions
which the constitution enjoins congress to
do and for the doing of which It fixed the
time. Among these requirements was tha
one that congj s shall provide for a census
ct population and an apportionment of rep-
resentatives. Whether that construction
proceeds too far when the constitution
gave a year within which to perform the
duty Is a matter as to which there might
he doubt. But for thirty years the practice
had been unvarying."

Hence, when confronted with the question
this week, he said, the chair had followed
the practice of the house as he would obey
every other rule, without questioning the
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wisdom that originally created It. He then
proceeded :

"Today, however, the chair Is asked to
permit a proposition for a new rule to
come In, although the rulea prescribing the
order of business require us to proceed to
other matters, and It Is claimed that the
choir would be Justified In doing this be-

cause the constitution says that 'each
houre may determine the rulea of Ita pro-

ceeding.' Whether the word 'may' means
'shall' or not, the chair will not stop to
examine.

"The constitution fixes no time when It
shall be done, and as the house may, as It
ha In one notable Instance, proceed with-
out rules. It does not seem to the chair that
there ts here given any constitutional man-
date which would Justify the overriding of
the rulea.

'Fortunately, In thla crisis, the chair Is
not compelled to rely on his own Judgment,
swayed as It might be by the passions and
purposes of this house. He can look back
to another hour when. In a day of calm,
the navigators who steered the business of
this house took their latitude and longitude
unembarrassed by the exigencies of the
tempest.

"The pathway of the chair has been
biased not by any flushed majority In a
moment of factional success, nor for any
ends of one (political party as opposed to
tha wishes of another political party, not
under auspices which prejudice the chair
because of memories of political affiliations
of his own, but on a question of order
raised by a great democratic floor leader
In this house and decided by a great dem-

ocratic apeaker.
On December 13, 187S, this Identical ques

tion arose In the house. Mr. Roger Q. Mills
of Texas proposed on a question of con-

stitutional privilege, exactly as Is proposed
today, to offer from the floor for Immedi
ate consideration a proposition looking to
the amendment of the rules, and when ob
Jectlon was made, as it Is today, Mr. Mills
argued:

" 'It ts the constitutional privilege of
a house of representatives to adopt rules
at anv time; It Is a continuing power of
which the house cannot divest itself.'

"The members of the house did not
asree with Mr. Mills, and Mr. James A.

Garfield objected that it was proposed
to carry the power in this respect further
than the constitution Justifies. If the
position of the gentleman were correct
a member could at any time Interrupt our
proceedings by bringing In a proposition
for the amendment of the rules.

"The great democratic spealoeiv and!
the chair measures his words in mem
ory of the fame of a man who was the
peer of his associates, the great Speaker
Samuel J. Randall heard the arguments
for and against the claim of Mr. Mills
and decled the proposition to amend the
rules was not a case of constitutional
privilege. There was criticism, grave
criticism, of the rulea in those days, as
there Is today; but no man in that house
thought of appealing from a decision bo
consonant with reason.

"Planting himself upon the law made
for the house by Mr. Speaker Randall
appealing from the passions of this day
tc the Juat reasons of that day, the chair
sustains the point of order, and holds
that the resolution Is not now in order,

Two Players Out
ot Base Ball Fold

Due to Decision

Mont) Phyle and Thomas Sheehan,
Placed on Ineligible List, Will

Stay There.

CINCINNATI. March 20. The National
Base Ball commission today refused to re
open the cases of Monte Phyle and Thomas
P. Shehan, former major league players.
who were placed on the ineligible list re
cently because of their playing In an "out
law" league in California.

The commission allowed the claim of
President Charles Comlskey of the Chicago
American league club against Martin
Walsh, a brother of the noted pitcher
ComiBkey claimed that Walsn owed htm
$259.

Fred Schwarts, who claimed salary was
due him from the Des Moines club, West
ern league, lost his case.

GRAND JURY WANTS TO ASK

QUESTIONS OF BRIDGE MEN

X amber. Including-- Omaha Flrma,
Cited to Appear Taeaday at

Wakoo.

WAHOO, Neb.. March Tel-
egramsThe grand Jury has decided to

charges that there has been col-

lusion In recent bidding on bridges In

Saunders county and this afternoon Sheriff
Dalley served summons on a number of
agents of bridge companlea who were here
filing bids. They are required to appear
before the grand Jury Tuesday.

Wahoo was filled with representatives of
bridge companlea today. The Board of
County Commissioners received bids up
until noon for the construction of all the
bridges in Saunders county for the coming
year. There seems to be more of a
"scrap" on between tha bridge men this
year than In former years. The following
have filed bids: Western Bridge company.
Standard Bridge company and Canton
Bridge company, Omaha; Nebraska Con-
struction company, Lincoln; Beach Manu-
facturing company, Sioux Falls, 8. D. ; F.
L. Freeman, Tecumseh; J. Chummel, Au-

burn; Elkhorn Construction company. Fre-
mont; Midland Bridge company, Kansas
City, Mo. The bids will be opened next
Tuesday.

BRYAN CLUB CELEBRATES:
BY ENDORSING OPTION

Fiftieth Anniversary of Nebraakan
Obaerved Governor Shallen-bera- er

Present.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March Telegram.)
The Lincoln Bryan club celebrated the

60th anniversary of the birth of the peer-

less leader last rrlght by endorsing his stand
on county option at a largely attended
meeting at the Labor temple. The resolu-

tions extending to Mr. Bryan the good
wlshea and congratulations of the club, as
well as endorsing him for his stand on
county option were Introduced by E. C.
Kemble, deputy county treasurer, when the
meeting was first called to order, came
as a surprise to many in the audience and
to those who had the meeting In charge.

Governor Shallenberger, Fred Shepherd
and T. H. Tibbies were the speakers. The
governor endorsed the S o'clock closing law
without mentioning county option.

CHICAGO FOUR BEATS WISCONSIN

Maroon Relay Team Trims Badcers
la Conference Meet.

MADISON. Wla.. March 20. Chicago's re-
lay qOartet defeated Wisconsin In the con-

ference championship event at the relay
carnival here tonight, going the mile In
l;33v

Raile, Menaul, Balrd and Straube com-
pared the Chicago team, and Sanders,
Mitchell, Gillette and Porter made up the
Wiiconsln quartet.

The Kty to tha Buuauon-B- ea Want Ada

Speaker Hurls

THE BEE: OMAHA, MONDAY, MARCH 21. 1310.

Defiance Into
Enemy's Camp

Bitter Denunciation Made by Cannon
on "House Majority" at Illinois

Banquet.

WASHINGTON, March 20. With eyes
glowing defiance and voice thundering at
his enemies with all the day's pent-u- p

bitterness. Speaker Cannon made a vitriolic
ttack on the "house majority" at the an

nual dinner of the Illinois Republican asso
ciation tonight.

Ills face was worn from the force of the
terrific assault made upon him and his
voice lucked Ks old Jauntlness and
resonance. He was "Uncle Joe" In fight-
ing trim.

A startling statement made by the
power-shor- but defiant, speaker was
that the republicans no longer have a ma-
jority In the senate.

'My God," he cried with great solemnity,
"suppose this 150 pounds of common clay
should drop dead tonight, what would the
newspapers and magaslnes do then? My
daughters, grandchildren, my son-in-la- w

would be sorry. But the balance of the
world would not have time to be sorry.
There never waa a truer word said than 'let
the dead bury Us dead.' If that were not
true then the world would be one vast
house of mourning.

'I know people who think they monopo
lize the wlrea from the earth up to the
great white throne. They don't give the
majority of us a chance. They have cure-all- s,

they think God and one constitute a
majority, forgetting that God alone 1s a
majority and can do without their help.

We're thankful for Christian morality.
Once In a while we find people who have
a monopoly of all knowledge and therefore
should be indicted and prosecuted under
the Sherman anti-tru- st law.

It's uncomfortable sometimes to live In

a government by the people. There will
always be some who are feeble minded,
abnormal Insane, or, to use a shorter and
more common word, are cranks. But we've
got to have them.

"There was a new majority made today.
It consisted of the democrats and a 15 per
cent slough from the republican party.
They destroyed the committee on rules.

A resolution was presented declaring the
office of speaker vacant Then what did
these men do who have been denouncing
my personality, these stmon-pur- o followers
of Senator LaFollotte, do then. Only eight
of them had thi courage of their convic-
tions. The result was that, while I was
elected speaker by a majority of twenty-si- x

last March they refused to turn me
out by a majority of thlrty-alx- .

"That was the way this republican slough
started out In new attendance. And the
Sunday papers will be out In the morning
with stories about the end of Cannonlsm
and ciarism and perhaps a few of them
will say what I said about the house being
simply a government by majority.

"This combination abolished the committee
on rules, which has after all, the power to
report to the house, although some seem to
think It Is like the blblcal example of 'Let
there be light and there was light' Tou in
Washington know differently. But the
people in the country apparently believe
the uplifting magazines and the cowardly
members of congress who wrought such
havoc today. I am thankful I belong to
the party of Lincoln and Grant and Gar-
field, and Roosevelt, and Taft, and when
ever any charge is made upon It, whether
from pulpit or magazine or' Chautauqua
circuit, I will defend it. I would rather
keep the republican faith and fall than to
march with men who would disrupt the re-

publican party.
"The country believes we have a ma

jority of forty-fou- r In the house, whereas
we have none. Nor have we a majority In

the senate. But this news Is not given to
the country by certain publicists. They
suppress It and distort it and talk only
about Cannonlsm and the defeat and re
buke of the czar today.

"Some of us pray for the mlllenlum. But
I do not want it to come at any time unless
the Almighty reaches down His. finger and
changes the human animal."

I

THEATRICAL PROMOTER

ASKS HEAVY DAMAGES

Percy . Wtlllama After Klaw, Er,
lancer Shabert and Others for

Breaking; Agreement.

NEW YORK, March 20 Damages of $250,-00- 0

are asked of Felix Isman, the real estate
operator and theatrical promoter of Phila-
delphia, In a suit brought here yesterday by
Percy G. Williams, the theatrical manager.

The complaint goes Into the history of
advanced vaudeville, of which Mr.

Isman was one of the promoters, and re-

lates how he and his associates. Marc
Klaw, A. L. Erlanger, Lee Shubert, Al
Hayman and others agreed to withdraw
from the vaudeville field if B. F. Keith,
O. F. Proctor, Percy Williams, Oscar Him.
mersteln and others would pay them 1250,000

cash and assume their standing contracts
and obligations to the amount of Jl. 000,000.

In consideration of this agreement Isman
and others, it is alleged, bound themselves
as individuals to pay 1250.000 damages should
they violate the terms of the settlement

The complainant now asserts that Isman
has the vaudeville field and Is
an active stockholder in the firm of Wil-
liam Morris, Incorporated.

OMAHA LAWYER TO HEAD

LEGAL REFORM COMMITTEE

Ralph W. Brecken ridge Chosen. Chair,
man by Judge Alton B. Parker

of National Conference.

NEW YORK, March 20. The following
committee on reform in legal procedure,
recently authorized at Washington by the
National Conference on Uniform State
Legislation, was named today by Judge
Alton B. Parker and Instructed to co-

operate with a similar committee ot the
American Bar association: Ralph W.

Omaha, Neb.; Morgan J.
O'Brien, New York City; William F.
Chandler, New Hampshire; John B. San
born, Madison, Wis.; Seldon P. Spencer,
St. Mo.; Stephen H. Allen, Kansas;
Charles Jewett, New Albany, Ind.; Thomas
w. sneiton, iNorroik, va. ; etepnen a.
Gregory, Chicago; William 8. Baulsbury,
Wilmington, Del.; Amasa M. Eaton, Prov-
idence, K. I.; Lawrence Cooper, Hunts- -

ville. Ala.; Henry Wade Rogers, New
Haven, Conn.; George Turner, Spokane,
Wash., and W. C. Mclntyre, Georgia.

ELECTION DAYAJ ST. JOSEPH

Fall Tickets Named for Offlcca
Voder the New Charter

rates.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., March SO. Mayor A.

P. Clayton, past Imperial president of the
potentate of the Shrlnera of North Amer
lea, and Frank P. Fulkerson, former con
gressman, were nominated today by tha
democrats and republicans, respectively,
for mayor under St. Joseph's new charter,
which greatly increases the power of the
mayor. Full tickets were named by both
parties - -

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OilAflA

Dudley Sterling; Confesses Holding
Small Sum of Money.

SURETY COMPANY CAUSES ARREST

Grade Schools Plan to Hold Track
Meet Darin Month of May-S- tork

Records Go to
Smash.

Dudley Sterling was arrested last even-
ing on a charge of embezzlement. The ar-
rest waa made at the instance of a surety
company which la held liable for hla con-

duct in the service of Armour & Co. It Is
charged in the complaint that the young
man had appropriated to his personal use
about S200 belonging to Armour & Co. He
has been a salesman for the company and
In this capacity, It la charged, found op-

portunity to use funds not his own. He con-
fessed his shortage to the detectlvea of
South Omaha who made the arrest, but
said he had no Intention of keeping the
money and that he had simply held It
longer than he should. He said he would
pay back all the money If given oppor-
tunity.

He is a young man of good appearance.
The officers look on the young man with
considerable compassion.

Ontdoor Athletics.
The grade schools of South Omaha are

planning to hold a track meet during the
month ot May on a plan similar to the In-

door meet held In February at the South
Omaha Live Stock exchange. The meeting
In the winter was such a great success
that he management was encouraged to
prepare for the spring field meet. The out-
door contest will be held under the aus-
pices of the South Omaha Young Men's
Christian association. J. Dean Ringer Is
the general manager of the meet and is
planning to enlist the Interest of fully 100

boya from the grades, who will compete
for the honors by schools. Three large pen-

nants have been secured as trophies, and
will be awarded to the successful schools
Which won the highest number of points In

the February meet. Similar or better tro-
phies will be aecured for the outdoor con-tea- t.

The object In the end la to Increase
the interest of the boys In the affairs of
tha Young Men's Christian association.

A Week of Records.
The week closing Saturday, in the South

Omaha live stock circles, has been one of
record breaking on nearly every line. The
highest prices ever paid were offered for
hogs, sheep and certain grades of cattle.
The price of hogs struck the highest point
Friday and Saturday when the best brought
110.76. The average was also higher than
ever before. In spite of the high prices the
receipt ot hogs continues to fall below the
record of last year. At present the de-

crease Is 115,000. The Indications are there
fore that the year will be light In receipts
and that prices will continue ' high. The
prices paid for sheep were unequalled.
Lambs sold as high as S10.10, which is a
record many cents higher than any previous
year. Cattle sold for feeders Friday at
$6.90 which was a record price for that
grade. Thursday SS waa paid for good
beef steers. The best feature of the cattlo
market la the steady increase of receipts
over last year. The increase to date la

nearly 20,000. Last year waa a record year
eo It Is likely that 1910 will be the banner
year In cattle.

Victor R. Stevenson Is Dead
Victor R. Stevenson, a former member of

the Shamrock foot ball team, died in the
Omaha General hospital Friday evening
after a long Illness. H was 24 years old.
Hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orln Stevenson,
live at 1835 North Twenty-firs- t. Btreet,
Omaha, The funeral will take place Mon
day at 2 p. m., at Brewer's chapel.

Magic City Gossip,
Kitchen' woman wanted at the Burton

restaurant
An inquest will be held over the body

of William Meckra at 2 p. m
Jacobsen Furen furnished the ring for

the Shamrock diamond contest. (Adv.)
An Inuqest will be held Over the body of

John Kelly, alias Dunn, at 10 a. m. Mon
day.

For Rent Unfurnished room, furnace heat.
hot and cold water, strictly modern. 1414
N. 23d St.. So. Omaha, Phone 1882.

The class of 1907 will hold a reunion at
the South Omaha High school Thursday
evening, March 24. All members are urged
to attend.

Washakie tribe No. 39, Improved Order
of Redmen, will adopt fifty palefaces Mon-
day night, March 21. All Redmen please
attend.

Mrs. J. C. Trouton, who has been suffer-
ing from pneumonia at Kankakee, 111., is
reported better and it is hoped she will
safely recover.

The Women's Christian Temperance
union will meet with Mrs. J. T. Robertson
Twenty-secon- d and F streets, Tuesday,
March 22, at 2:30 p. m

Lost A gold watch, between 23d and
24th, on H, or on 24th, between H and F.
Owner's name in back. M. Florence Smith,
1002 N. 22d St. Reward.

STORZ BOTTLED BEER We deliver
Storz Bottled Beer promptly to residences
In South Omaha at same prices you form-
erly paid. Broderlck & Maslowsky, 2801 Q
bt. rnone soutn imi.

All members of lodge No. 6rt. Ancient
Order of United Workmen, are requested
to attend Monday evening, March lil, to
vote on a number of very Important que
tlons.

Frenchy Homestead No. 14fi0. Brother
hood of American Yeomen, will give a box
social March 24. Everyone Is welcome.
Prizes will be awardtd in numerous con
tests,

South Omaha camp No. 1005, Modern
Woodmen of America, is making prepare
tlons to entertain the head councillor, A
R. Talbot, who will be the guest of the
lodge. April 7,

John Tolllver was sentenced to sixty days
In the county jail yesterday for stabbing
Amos Shepherd. It was found that Shep
herd had also engaged In the fight and he
was sentenced to thirty days.

STORZ BOTTLED IJEER-Prlv- ate fam
ily trade in South Omaha supplied promptly
by us at same prices as formerly. Phone
your order. Broderlck Maslowsky (retail
dealers), 2X01 Q street. Phone South 1&31.

Carl Spanton, aged 16, son of R. J. Span- -
ton, one of the well known residents of
Sarpy county, died Friday night. The fu-
neral will he held at the Presbyterian
church of Bellevue at 1:30 p. m. today.

The funeral of Louise Helen Mertens,
daughter of A. F. Mertens, will be held at
2 p. m. today from the residence of the
parents, 160 Missouri avenue. Rv. Mr.
Adam will have charge. The burial will be
at Laurel Hill.

A. C. Miller. S10 North Twenty-secon- d

street, has been appointed chief agent of
the Union Parlflr at South Omaha. He
takes the place of William J. Robinson,
who has retired on account of the failure
of his health. Mr. Robinson expects to go
soon to Arizona.

STORZ BOTTLED BEER Phone your
order for Storz Bottled Beer to us. We
deliver any place in South Omaha promptly.
Same prlcfs as formerly. Broderlck &
Mahlowsky, 2S01 Q St. I'hone South 1531.

The last publication nf the standing of
the contestants for the Mi urn rock diamond
ring shows that Miss I'leary has J 2.V);

Miss Roberts, 2.265; Mi's Dnvls, 1.773; Miss
Clapp. 1.2x0 and Mrs. Rushing. 1.100 votes.
The standing will not be published further
until the winner Is announced.

The funeral of William McCarty at I'nlon
church yesterday, afternoon was one of
the largest ever held in Harpy county.
The residents for miles around attisnded
and the procession of teama was over a
mile long to Bailey cemetery. Mr. Mc-
Carty waa one of the oldest resldenta of
Sarpy county.

Five Acree for Sale The owner of thla
tract haa purchased a quarter section of
land In Scott's Bluff county, and must
move on It by April 1. and wanta to aell
hla five acres by that time. It haa a
good house, barn and chicken
hoiioe. and Is located about one mile south
of South Omaha. Thla is a real bargain.
Can give good terms. O'Neil's Real Katate
Agency. Sit N. 24th kit., auuta Ouiuha,
Neb. Tel. eo. 192.

Lincoln Players
Capture Second
One from Omaha

Fast and Strenuously Fought Contest
Goes to Visitors by Score of

19 to 17.

Lincoln High school defeated Omaha
High school for the second time this season
Saturday In one of the hottest contests
seen even In the history of the games of
these two rivals for championship honors.
The score made was 19 to Omaha's 17. Both
teams had been preparing and practicing
for thla game for the last four weeks, ever
since Omaha lost a game to Lincoln on
Lincoln's grounds a month ago.

The largest crowd of the year was out
to witness the contest and wildly enthusi
astic rooting was the result all through the
game. The hope of Omaha and Its sup
porters waa .kept up to tha very last mo-

ment of play, as Lincoln waa only able to
keep Its lead of 4 few points and try as It
might could not Increase It. A good many
of the Omaha rooters were unable to see
the Justice of Referee Mitchell's rulings
when they were unfavorable and the yell
ing and hooting became so great a couple
of times during the game that tlmo had
to be called until the disturbance could
be quelled.

The team work of both teams was ex
cellent, In fact, so good that many college
organizations would have been proud of It,
and at times the ball woald be run back
and forth across the floor several times
before It went In the basket or outside the
lines. The speed with which the Lincoln
men moved across the floor and their really
admirable footwork all' through the game
was one of the principal features.

Omaha would often take the ball from
under Lincoln's goal and by a series of
quick passes would bring It almost under
Its own goal, but was hardly ever able to
get It near enough or to take the proper
time necessary for goal shooting before
the fast Lincoln guards would have shot
it back across the floor to Lincoln's goal
again. The two Mann brothers worked to
gether perfectly as a pair of guards and
showed Omaha the best example of scien
tific guarding seen here thla year.

Both halves of the contest were very
rough for high school games and many
fouls were called on both teams. Lineup:

OMAHA. LINCOLN,
rwxMi (c.i if. l--r A.r
Flnlair R.F. R.F Towlt
Carson C. C Map
Trlmblo L.G. L.0 L. Minn (('.)
Patton R.Q. R.O a Mann

Referee: D. C. Mitchell: Umpire: O.
Miller. Scorekeeper: W. R. Fowler, jr.
Timekeepers: C. W. Phil pott and C. Mc-
Millan. Field goals: Dodds (2), L. Mann
(3), Mapes. Towle. Arer. Carson. Free
throws: Dodds (4), Finley (7), L. Mann (5).
final score: Lincoln, 19; Omaha, 17.

The preliminary game held between the
senior and freshman classes of the Omaha
High school came out with the upper
classmen 63 to the freshmen's 12. The
freshmen, although they played good ball
for new men, were completely' outclassed
by the older men, and the seniors drew
steadily away from them all through the
game. Lineup:

SENIORS. I JUNIORS.
Rurnham L.F. L.F Whlta
Mills R.F. R.F Cnit (O.)
Howard (O O. C Rouaa
Oalb R.O. R.O Rllajr
Farnale UO. L.0 Barta-Fltc- h

Referee: Burdlck. Scorekeeper: Rowley.
Timekeepers: Beams and Sugarman. Field
goals: Howard (10), Mills (9), Burnham
(6), Riley (2), Craig, Fitch, White. Rouse.
Free throws: Howard (3), Craig (2). Final
score: 63 to 12.

TIGERS HAVE .SPLENDID RECORD

Hove Romped Through the Season So
Far Without Defeat.

The record of the Omaha Young Men's
Christian association Tigers basket ball
team Is one of which any team might be
proud. They have not lost a game this year
and have run up a total of almost twice as
many points as those of their opponents
throughout the year.

The Tigers have not only the champion-
ship of all the middle western states, but
have acquired a nation-wid- e reputation and
are in line for the championship of the
country.

The following is the season's scores and
the lineup:

Ti;ers, 32, against Omaha T. M. C. A.
Crescents, 19.

Tigers, 41, against All Stars, 26.
Tigers, 35, against Chicago Training

School, 16.
Tigers, 34, against Cotner University, 24.
Tigers, 59, against Council Bluffs Y. M. C.

A., S. (

Tigers, BO, against Sioux City Giants, 26.
Tigers, 27, against Sioux City Giants, 24.
Ttgnrs, 30, against Company B, Ida Grove,

la., 28.
Tigers, 43, against Company G, Fort

Dodge, la., 25.
Tigers. 64, against Company B, Shenan-

doah, la.. 8.
Total for Tigers, 405 points; opponents, 204

points.
The team Is made up of the following:
A. S. Cohn, manager: L. R. Wilson, cap-

tain; Hugo Wesln, left forward; M. S.
Cohn. right forward; Walter Harris, right
guard; A. B. Griffith, left guard; F. A.
Robinson, substitute; B. J. Hill, referee.

JACK BEST FUND RAISED

Money on Hand to Send Veteran Back
to Somerset.'

LINCOLN, March 20. (Special.) The
campaign conducted by the Pally

the official student paper at the
state university, to raise funds to send
the veteran Cornhusker trainer, Jack Best,
on a vacation trip to his old home In Eng-
land, closed tonight, with the contributions
totaling several dollars above the mark
originally set for the sum needed to defray
the expenses of the trip abroad.

When the campaign was inaugurated, It
was announced that $360 would pay all ex
penses for the trainer's trip. Early this
week the sum reached this amount, and
then began crawling toward the (400 point.
Every cent that Is sent In will be given
to the Nebraska trainer that he .may live
in "fine style" while he la back on the
British Islands.

Trainer Best s home is at Somerset, a
manufacturing town a few mllesjsouth of
London. Jack was raised in that town and
lived there until twenty-fiv- e years ago,
when he came to this country.

ALL-STAR- S BEAT BRICKLAYERS

riayera Romp In Mld-9eaa- Form,
with Namerons Donbles.

The All-Sta- and the Bricklayers played
the first Saturday bane ball game of the
season at Benson, when the All-Sta- came
forth the victor by a score of to 2. The
contest was Interesting from the tap of
the gong until the finish, both teams play-
ing sensational ball at critical stages.
Double plays were pulled off in midseason
form, the All-Sta- having four to their
credit. For the All-Sta- Gibson's stick
work was a feature, while the fielding of
Durkee, Dygert and Bressman was of the
phenomenal order. The stars that shone
brightest in the Bricklayers' camp were
Wonderllck and Welrgesa. Any Saturday
teams wishing games with the
call James Kelly at Webster 6331. Score:

R.H.E.
All-Sta- 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 6 li 2
Bricklayers S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 02 4

Batteries: Bruggeman and
Qulgley; Brlcklayera. llolcomb and Gulch-re-

Umpire: Lowllng.

Dangerous lurgrrr
In the abdominal region Is prevented by
the use of lr. King's New Life Pills, the
painless purifiers. 26c Fur sale by Beaton
Drug C .

Two Teams Left
for Honors in

Rifle Matches

Clubs of Butte, Mont, and New
Haven, Conn., Tied for First

Place in Tourney.

WASHINGTON. March 30-- teams
are now tied In the Intrrclub Rifle Shoot-
ing league as a result of the contests this
week, the Warren Rifle and Revolver club
of Warren, Pu having lost its match to
the Miles Standlsh Rifle club of Port-
land, Me.

The leading clubs are the Rocky Moun-
tain Rifle club of Hutte, Mont., and the
Winchester Rod and Gun club of New
Haven, each having eight victories and one
defeat. The Warren and Miles Standlali
clubs are tied for second plac, with
seven victories and two defeats

The matches of thejeague will end April
1, and In case of a tie, the leading
will shoot an extra match to determine the
winner.

The tie in the Intercollegiate Rifle Shoot-
ing league between the Columbia univer-
sity club, the University of Iowa and the
Washington State college was broken till!
week. ' The leading scores now stand;
Washington, 1.S36; Iowa, 1,(11; Columbia.
1.7SS.

Holdrege Plays
Star Contest

Basket Ball Oame with Hastings
Results in Defeat for Adams

County Men.

HOLDREGE Neb., March 20 (Special.)
The Holdrege High school basket ball

team Saturday defeated the basket ball
team from the Hastings High school by
the score of 47 to 33. This was one of the
best games ever seen on the local floor,
although the score was one-side- The
locals' team work was excellent, and at no
time were the Hastings lads able to keep
the Holdregeltes from within easy distance
of their goal. Rodstrom was the star of
the game, he making twenty-seve-n of the
points made by the Holdrege team. This
game gives the championship of central and
western Nebraska to the local high school,
and puts them In a position to claim the
state championship.

Sioux City Wins
the Opening Game

Takes a Lively Game from the
Morningside College

Team.

SIOUX CITY, la., March 20. (Special
Telegram.) The Sioux City Western league
team of 1910 made its Initial bow to the
fans yesterday In a game with Morn-
ingside college. The set-t- o was of the free
hitting, variety, .the leaguers winning, 17

to 6. The,, Packers showed well in the field
and ran bases cleverly. Manager "Babe"
Towne used Llnd, a Chricago city leaguer.
and Ross, from the Kansas league, In the
box. Neither of the twlrlers extended him-
self. Quarnstron and Prlchard "worked for

"

the college." '
,

"

BANCROFT HAS FINE SEASON

Team Playa All Winter Without
Loalm Game.

BANCROFT, Neb., March
The' Bancroft basket bail team closed a
very successful season here Thursday even-
ing by defeating the fast Liberty Crescents.
The Bancroft team has won all the games
played since Thanksgiving and has de-

feated some fast teams, Wayne Normal,
Gaydon's college and Lyons (la.) teams
being among them. The features of the
gamo were close guarding by Bancroft
guards, allowing only two field goals to
be thrown.

Carey, who is playing his first season,
has acquired a reputation for himself by
allowing only, three goals to be thrown
against him during the entire season. Far-
ley, as usual, kept the opposing team
guessing throughout the game. The lineup
was as follows:

BANCROFT. LIBERTY.
Farler . . .R.F. R. F Manrlti
Jolnar L.F. UF C. Paaraon

c. ... H. Paaraon
Vogt R,0 R.O Rich
Carer L.0 L.0 Johnson

Goals from field: Vogt. Farley, (4).
Joiner (41. Manrttz. H. Pearson. Free
throws: Farley (6), Joiner (5), C. Pearson
(14), ftianrui (uj.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads.

Pi

Neal Institute,
Omaha, Neb.

CflERRING TON IS HUSTLING

StriTing- - to Round His Athletes Into
Shape for Approaching Meets.

OUTLOOK IS MOST PROMISING

Hones to Win from noth llti-neao- ta

and Kansas In Una!
.Meets and to Shine at

Omaha.

LINCOLN. March SO. (Special.) Tha
Cornhusker track athletes are rallying to
the call of Coach Ben Cherrlngton, the
Omaha boy who was this week elected to
drill the candidates for rlnder path honors,
and It now begins to look as though the
Nebraska aggregation would bo in form
this spring to take more honois than Di-

rector Clapp had expected a few weeks
iigo when ho took a preliminary Inventory
of the valuable material In the school.

A meeting of all aspirants for the track
team was held yesterday afternoon and It
brought out practically all the men In the
university who wish to win the coveted
"N." Coach Cherrlngtor. has taken hold of
the track work .with the enthusiasm that
characterized his success with the Omaha
High athletes last spring. He has iom ex-

cellent material for most of the track
events, but he has discovered that com-
petent men are larking In the field games.
He has started a campaign to secure men
for the events In which the Cornhuskers
are weak and expects to get Several can-

didates for all the events before 'the lat-
ter end of next week In order that he
may drill the new men to fill places that
are lacking In old timber.

The Cornhusker coach will be up against
strong opposition in both of the dual meets
this spring. Minnesota and Kansas, the
two teams that are to be met In the
dual games, are "laying" for Nebraska
this season, and It will take a mighty

! powerful squad of Nebraska athletes to
defeat either of them.

At Minnesota Coach Grant, a Harvard
man, Is, working with the Gophers for the
second year. Last season he was with the
northern school, and under his directions
the Gophers Improved many per cent in
their work over the showing they made
In the games the yenr before. "Dick"
Grant has gone into the work this year
determined that tils men shall defeat Ne-

braska, a trick they have not accom-
plished during the last ten .years. He has
several veterans on his squad, and is dally
drilling them Into shape.

In the village of Lawrence, Kan., tha
Jayhawkers are also getting Into form for
the invasion of their territory by the
Cornhuskers. They are still smarting un-

der the sting of defeat that was handed
out to them last spring, when the Corn-
huskers took the annual dual meet by the
margin of a single point. Their team Is
practically a veteran bunch,' and It will
take some excellent work on the part of
Coach Cherrlngton to get his Cornhuskars
Into shape to whip the Kansas squad on
Its own field.

Just at the present time, though, the
Nebraska coach Is paying much attention
to getting his athletes ready for the Indoor
meet at Omaha. . He has several Indi-
vidual stars whom he thinks he can train
Into condition for taking off Beveral points
against all other contestants on April 1.

Since his election,' Monday, he has been
spending considerable time with the men
who will be placed In the Omaha games,
and he has ordered them to train hard.
All the men on the squad have been
taking advantage of the warm 'weather
during the last thr'e,e,wecks and, they should
be In excellent form for the Omaha meet.

The new cinder path, on Nebraska field
will be completed by the latter part of
next week If the warm, weather continues
for the' next six days. Several teams are
engaged- daily in hauling in cinders for
the circular course. ...
MICHIGAN OUTCLASSES SYRACUSE

Wolverine' Track Team Wins Over
Easterners In Dnal Meet.

ANN ARBOR. Mich., March SO: Michigan
outclassed and easily defeated Syracuse here
In a dual Indoor meet last night, 63 to 12.
The record was broken In the quarter-mil- e

by Keck of Michigan, who clipped one-fift- h

of a second from the olt record of
0:63. In the high hurdles, tha 'thirty-five-yar- d

dash, the half-mil- e and the mile the
previous mark was either 'tied or ap-
proached.

t

No SnTiatirnte.
Accept no substitute, for Foley's Honey

and Tar. It Is the best and safest remedy
for coughs, colds, throat and lung troubles.
Contains no opiates and no harmful drugs.
Remember the name, Foley's Honey and
Tar. and accept no substitutes. . Sold by
all druggists.

Persistent Advertising Is the road to Big
Returns. . ..

Takes Away
the Appetite

The Neal is nn internal treat-
ment without hypodermic injec-

tions, that cures any case of
drink habit, at the institute or
in the home, in three days. A
guaranteed bond and contract is
given each patient agreeing to
effect a perfect cure, or refund
the money at the end of the third
day. Call, write or phone for
free book and contract, 1502 So.
Tenth' St., Omaha, Nebraska.
Everything strictly confidential.
Bank references cheerfully fur-
nished.' v

em

Neal Mstitiite


